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For the eyes not the stomach, in this case.
When the eye is satisfied it often fills up
those vacant sp ts. This feast is the most
array of swell neckwear creations
ever shown in Lincoln. We cordiallv invite
all the students of the 'niversity to come in
and sec our grand array of harmonious colors
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It

Is not

oniy denraditi' morally
l)iit it nefeats tho object for which
the student is spending his time and
money Action by the lniersity
authorities ounhl not to bo necessary
in order to stamp it out. The moral
ideals of tho student body should be
so fai ubove anything ol the kind
that no student would daio bo guilty
of it

When Michigan Uni verisLy decided
last year to abolish all degrees in the
literary departments except that of
A. P., there was some lear that the
classics would sutler as a result of

Tnc following from the
Michigan Daily News indicated that
those fearh were not well grounded:
"Si nee tho radical change made by
the change.

the I'nhersity,

giving the A.

Ii.

de-

gree for all lines or work in the literary department, many people have
wondered if the classical courses aro
not sullen ng as a result. Thev seem
to think that the 'majority of students look (Jreek and Latin because
it was required tor the A. 15. degree
anl not oeuau.se thev were interested
in the work. Investigation in these
departments shows that this is a
mistaken impression.
It is true
there is a slight falling off in atien-dao In the freshman
classes, but
this is onip2nsated for hy increased
n

Minnesota.

CRITICISM OP CLASS DLHATKS.
Dr. Rosuoe Pound has consented lo
join the corps of critics who are assisting Mr Pogg in the criticism or
the work or the debating classes He

has placed bimseir at the disposal ol
the instructor in charge and will begin tlie work this afternoon with the
Class in Pnglish i:i. Mr. Pogg and
Dr. Pound together will give their
attention lo this afternoons' debate.
The system of faculty criticism
which lias been introduced this year
Isprtducing excellent results. Not
only do students get the benefit of
expert criticism but the new method
produces more Interest in the class
contests. The tonaencv is to cause
the debater to give more attention to
the subject matter of his speech.
The first two debates in the advanced class were criticised by
Caul well and Ross. Professos
Tayloi, Hill and Pling have also consented to assist in the woric and will
be on hand soon aftei the Thanksgiving vacation.
The discussion which takes place
this aftenoon will be of unusual interest. The speakers are among the
best in the University Two or them
were on the interstate debates last
ear and the other two hao won
places, at different times on the pre
rro-fesso-
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Call and get Printed Matter that will give you
full information as to its Clin'Ke, Resources and
the beet way to get there.
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